2016 Spring Commencement

A record 2,710 undergraduate and graduate degrees were awarded during the 2016 Spring Commencement in three ceremonies on the University’s historic Quad May 13-14. Welcome to the alumni family, graduates!  

2. Faculty Senate Chair David Sanders leads the processional, followed by University President Marc Johnson, University of Nevada, Reno Foundation Trustee Ementa Kristen Avansino ‘16 (honorary doctor of humane letters), Regent Rick Trachok ‘74, Regent Jason Geddes ’90, ’95 Ph.D. and the rest of the platform party.  
6. Fatih Ozmen ’81 M.S. was awarded an honorary doctor of humane letters.  
7. Eren Ozmen ’85 MBA was awarded an honorary doctor of humane letters.  
8. 2016 Herz Gold Medalist Emily Weissgerber ‘16 with University President Marc Johnson.  
10. Tyler Maggert ‘16.  
12. Regent Rick Trachok ‘74.
2016 Graduation Celebration

The Nevada Alumni Association welcomed the Class of 2016 into the alumni family with a celebratory luncheon in the Virginia Street Gym April 28. **THERESA DANNA-DOUGLAS**

1. Katie Childress ’16 and Thomas Green ’16 place pins on the map indicating the locations of their next adventures. 2. Maiko Oguri ’16 and Liberatus Rwebugisa ’16 M.A.


9. TEDxUniversityofNevada speaker Juan V. López ’12, ’16 MBA gave the keynote address.
Northern Nevada Student Recruitment Reception

Nearly 400 prospective students and their families packed the Knowledge Center April 21 to learn about life at Nevada from alumni and University representatives. For the past seven years, the Nevada Alumni Association and Office for Prospective Students have hosted student recruitment events throughout California and Nevada.

1. Student ambassador Sara Handi talks with Madelyn Newcombe and her parents.
3. Executive Vice President and Provost Kevin Carman talks with Amala Singleton and her parents.
4. Student ambassador Julio Leyva with Jennifer Flores and her parents.
Golden Reunion

The Nevada Alumni Association welcomed the Class of 1966 back to campus for its Golden Reunion May 12-13. Nearly 120 alumni and guests attended this year’s events, which included a tour of campus, a pinning ceremony and Commencement.  

1. Jeannine (Van Wagenen) Funk ’66 speaking with Karen Penner-Johnson, University President Marc Johnson and Jackie (Uhalde) Starkweather ’66, ’89 M.M.  

Aces vs. 51s

The Nevada Alumni Association and the Southern Nevada Alumni Chapter teamed up for a tailgate before the Fifth Annual Reno Aces vs. Las Vegas 51s game at Cashman Field in Las Vegas June 16.

5. A group of recent Nevada grads with Wolfie.  
6. Caroline Lee, Whitney (Lee) Seifman ’11, baby Kayden, Jake Seifman ’11, with Trevor Macaluso ’11 and Wyatt Aping ’10 in the back.  
7. Laurie (Bourke) Nady ’70, Wendy Nelson, Jay Nady ’71 and Marli Reinheimer ’01, ’05.